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Royaleers Choose
Miss Photogenic
B y Class Photos
Candidates for the Rojfaleers’
Miss Photogenic contest will be
chosen from Sentinel class pictures
this year, according to Shirley
Pahrman, Missoula. Miss Pahrman
is chairman of the dance and con
test committee.
Formerly the I n d e p e n d e n t
women did not have a chance to
compete, since candidates for the
contest were chosen from the liv
ing groups, Miss Pahrman said.
Each women’s living group se
lected four members before, from
which one candidate was .selected
by the photographer but now each
member in a living group is a po
tential candidate.
Candidates are selected for cam
era ease, modeling, facial bone
structure, dynamic symmetry and
feminine pulchritude. Portraits are
made of one candidate from each
living group and the Independents
and from these Miss Photogenic is
selected.
She w ill be crowned during the
Miss Photogenic dance after the
Bobcat-Grizzly basketball game.
Bobbe Hanson, Missoula, KKG,
was Miss Photogenic last year, and
Lynn Hestekin, Billings, DDD, was
crowned in 1950.

YMCA National Secretary Tells
Students of College Challenges
Edward Nestigen, national pro
gram secretary of the YMCA,
spoke to a group of 40 students
Tuesday night about the chal
lenge that college life offers and

SU Committee
Outlines Plans
For Activities

Applications for membership on
the Student Union social commit
tee will be accepted aV Cyrile Van
Acting on a personal tip Monday night, Kaimin photographer Ted
Duser’s office' in the Student
Hewett recorded some unidentified vandals at work removing the
Union. Applications are available
pride of the forestry school, "Bertha,” from the hallowed halls.
at the office or in living groups.
Rumor has it that minutes later the vandals placed a piece of lava
The Student Union social com
tory equipment in Bertha's proud position.
mittee, headed by Holly Hollinger,
Missoula, is composed of represen
tatives from all organized living
groups on campus. They w ill plan
Student Union social activities for
the year.
The committee will plan mixers
to follow basketball games. Each
months of this year. The propor
“ There is no substitute for
mixer will have a different theme.
tion of profit for newspapers is
straight news reporting,” Ken
The committee will sponsor ma
going down every year, but the
Byerly, Montana publisher, said
jor movies and sport pictures and
profit on job printing and office
yesterday in his series of lectures
a
'
number of art exhibits. There
supplies is remaining about the
to journalism majors. It’s good
'will be clay and pottery classes.
same.
for a paper to have a lot of
The committee plans to sponsor
Mr. Byerly will speak again
human interest stories, animal
forums on such subjects as politics
today at 3 p.m. in the J-school
stories, and a sense of humor in
and social affairs of the campus.
auditorium.
its news columns, hut it can't be
Other activities sponsored by the
Several professional speakers
a “ funny paper.”
committee will be dancing lessons
A good question for a reporter are invited to speak to journalism
by
Campbell’s dancing school,
to ask of a news story is, “Who majors each year. This enables
A new organization to further games, tournaments, bridge, and a
the heck gives a dam?” If the journalism students to obtain ad student spirit and plan pep rallies style show.
story will interest many people, vice from practicing journalists, in will begin its development tonight.
Students who wish to work on
addition to the regular curriculum.
print it.
Bev Henne, Traditions Board the committee may work on many
Tell Them So
chairman, announced that this will small committees incorporated into
Another thing to remember is
be a freshman organization and the Student Union social commit
that when people bring news in,
will be known as the “ Rally Com
tee.
and you can’t use it, tell them so.
The purpose of the social com
mittee.”
Then they won’t be looking for it
All freshmen interested in be mittee, said Hollinger, is to fa
in the paper and be angry when
coming a part of this committee miliarize students with their Stu
it doesn’t appear. On the other
are urged to attend the meeting dent Union.
hand, if it’s good copy, use it. .
in the Eloise Knowles room tonight
Everyone has heard the remark,
at 9.
“ the paper had it wrong.” Mr.
The organization will1 resemble
The Jubileers, directed by Prqf.
Byerly pointed out that this is Lloyd Oakland of the pausic school, Spur and Bearpaw and will elect
often the case, but sometimes it’s will sing at the annual banquet of officers each year that w ill'carry
just a good “out” for people who
on into the sophomore year. These
the 22nd convention of the Mon
brought news in containing mis
tana Chamber of Commerce in the officers w ill then help freshman
BY CARLA WETZSTEON
takes.
organize and elect officers.
Mr. Byerly told the students that Finlen hotel in Butte Thursday
Nancy Schilling, Brenda Mac- ’
Johnny Marvin from Missoula
evening.
The
group
will
travel
to
those interested in starting a news
Pherson, and Bob Atchison, Mis
and some fellers who know how to
Butte in a chartered bus.
paper of their own shouldn’t be re
soula, head the planning commit play musik is goin* to play -fur the
Their program w ill include a
luctant to borrow money to finance
tee.
big
Sadie Hawkins dance tomorry
their undertaking. He gave some spiritual, “ O, What a Beautiful
nite in the Stoodint Onidn. Since
hints on the proper attack to use City,” arranged by Boatner; “ One
thar’s goin’ to be a reel band in
Fine September,” the featured song
when borrowing money.
stead of the intended phonygraph,
hit from Northwestern’s Waa-mu
Build Reputation
all gals who is bringin’ a man to
show; “ Malguena,” by Lecuona;
He said that “ there are men who and “ T Got Rhythm” from “ Girl
the affair is acautshuned to be
take pride in seeing young men Crazy” by Gershwin. They will
shore to tell the feller to war shoes.
get started” and are willing to also do a new song, “ I’m in Love
The band is composed of a
Hugh deMers, Arlee, was elected
help them. He advised them to With an Angel,” by Gib Leibinger, Chief Grizzly of Bear Paws Tues
bunch of the fellers who cum
build a reputation, stick their necks Miles City, who is their pianist.
from
thet shack next to the
day. Other officers elected were
out, ^nd take risks.
buildin* whar the college boys
Special numbers w ill be a duet, Don Chaney, Livingston, Right
Mr. Byerly summarized the busi
take fizical edgicatshun. Thar’ll
Jack Streeter, Billings, Left
ness operations of the Lewistown “ Sympathy,” from “ The Firefly” Paw;
be a planer,, of course. Johnny’ll
Paw; and Ray Moholt, Glendive,
Daily News for the first nine by Rudolph Friml, sung by Jeanne
play thet. This hyar band hes
Couture, Arlee, and Bob Hoyem, Claw.
two saxyfones (the more, the
Other members nominated for
Missoula; “ I Dream of You,” sung
louder, I guess) played by John
by the girls in the group; “Vanka these offices were: Chief Grizzly—
ny Kohler.and LaMar Forvilly.
and Tanka,” sung by the men, with Larry Swenson, Dick Dallas, and
Jack McFarland is agoin’ to play
Marajean Bridenstine, Missoula, Chaney. Right Paw—C h a r 1 e s
thet slidin’ thing called a tromand Hoyem singing the solos; and Plowman, Jim Ryan, Pat Eyer, and
bonie. Don Landreville is goin*
a cowboy ballad sung by Wayne Swenson. Left Paw—Ed Overturf,
to play thet instrument thet a
John Dean, Tom Needham, and
The Red Cross committee will Fplden, Poison.
guy called Harry James does in
Members of the group who will Swenson. Claw—Charles Robbin,
meet at 5 p.m. in the Bitterroot
the movies. Pat Connell will keep
make the trip are Berta Huebl, Jack Sands, Plowman, and Swen
room.
time on the drums fur the boys
son.
Glendive; Donna Nooney, Mis
who ain’t so shure of their dance
Two new committee members
CSO will meet in the Bitterroot soula; Patricia Fraher, Mobridge,
•steps. The man-sized fiddle thet
S. D.; Jane Gaethke, Butte; Billy were named—Pat' Eyer on the
room at 7 p.m.
makes the band look perfesshuAnn McFarland, Missoula; "Ruth Social committee with Hugh de
nal is being played by Howard
Central board w ill meet in the Palmer, Aberdeen, S'. D.; Gary Mers and John Dean on the Pho
Cornish.
Eloise Knowles room at 4 pan.
Reese, Kalispell; Charles Stone, tography committee with Tom
Needham.
Don’t furgit thet this hyar dance
Butte; Gordon Travis, Mobridge,
is a prograym dance. It mite be a
The rally committee w ill meet S. D.; James Cole, Livingston;
good
idee to watch out when yoo
in the Eloise Knowles room at Clifford Collins, Kalispell; and TODAY’S WAA VOLLEYBALL
North hall No. 1 and Delta exchange dances. Does the other
9 p.m.
Am ie Huppert, Livingston, in ad
Gamma meet at 4:15 today in WAA gal like yoo or yer feller? Your
dition to Miss Couture, Miss Bri
volleyball. At 5, North hall 2 and licenses w ill tip you off on which
SCA w ill meet in the Central denstine, Hoyem, Folden, and Lei
steps to practice if’n yoo haven’t
Kappa Alpha Theta play.
Board room at 4 p.m.
binger.

Byerly Continues Lectures,
Tips Students About Reporting

Rally Group
Meets Tonight

Jubileers Sing
At Convention
In Mining City

No. 26

the student response to those
challenges.
Mr. Nestigen said that it is cur
ious that the world has “so much
freedom but so little freedom of
choice,” and that everybody is so
busy trying to do everything be
cause they don’t know what the
really important things of life are.
He said that one of the modem
beatitudes might be: “Blessed are
they that go around in circles for
they shall be wheels.”
Experience—A Choice
Any experience is the result of a
choice—the point is the choice not
the experience, he said. He pointed
out that it is becoming increasingly
thought that the majority of col
lege students have little sense of'
responsibility, lack high moral
standards, sincerity, integrity, and
social responsibility.
He said that every student faces
at least four major problems: (1)
the choice of a vocation, (2) the
choice of a life partner, (3) social
responsibility, and (4) the caliber
of his own inner integrity in terms
of Christian faith.
Commends SCA
Mr. Nestigen commended the
University Student Christian asso
ciation as “ one of the few associa
tions that have balanced the em
phasis of thinking and studying
deeply about student problems.”
He said that, “ in the midst af all
campus activities SCA stands for a
fellowship of sharing” and that one
cannot know himself unless he is
thrown into close relationships
with other persons.
Trip Over
Mr. Nestigen is oh his way back
to New York after an extended
trip to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco speaking to students at sev
eral universities.

Dogpatchers Stomp to R eel Band
A t Onion H oedown Friday Night

deMers Voted
Chief Grizzly

Today's
Meetings

danced since the last Dogpatch af
fair. Fur instance, two of the dances
are entitled “The Dogpatch Dip”
and “ The Mammy Mooch.” They
haven’t bin in these hyar parts
long. They was brot in from MSC.
In addition to the 10 dances, thar
are two extrys. Save these fur a
trip to the refreshment booth.
Huntin’ seeson’s still open. But
it ends tomorry, so if’n yoo ain’t
got yer man yit—hurry. Since
yestiddy the vicinity neer the
Stoodint Onion hes bin scarce of
game. Some of the fellers evi
dently read this hyar Kimeen
too. See? Thar ain’t nothin’ they
won’t do to try to escape us
wimmen. If yer reely desparate,
try the area around the Law
shack. They is havin’ a hard time
thinkin* about how to outwit the
foresters and ain’t keepin’ to
sharp a look-out fer any gals out
huntin’.

Funds Allotted
For Debate Trip
The publicity-travel committee
has voted to give $52 out of the
general travel fund for the state
wide debate trip this fall.
Keith Terrell, Billings, is in
charge of student publicity for high
school students'. This program will
enlist the aid of University stu
dents to talk to high school classes
about the advantages and possi
bilities of attending school here.

THE
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Now W e V e G o t Skiing . . .
Shall W e Keep Swimming?
The MSU ski team finally made it Tuesday when Athletic,
board reluctantly doled out $600 to cover the expenses of a
promising MSU ski team. With our athletic department trying
to navigate through the financial narrows, the question im
mediately rises in the minds of the student body, “ Where will
$600 come from?”
The Athletic board’s answer is vague, but with a sharp finanr
cial axe they propose to either cut corners on-our present eightsport program, or cut swimming. Which of the two proposals
will be the result depends on the turnout of prospective
swimmers.
The athletic department doubts if enough swimmers will
turn out to make- the sport desirable both from the financial
and competitive angle.
We agree with the proposal to cut swimming if the turnout
doesn’t look promising. MSU is the smallest school in the
Skyline Eight. We have the smallest athletic budget. It stands
to reason that we cannot successfully support an eight-sport
program.
Skiing is a top Montana sport, swimming is not. W e enjoy
some of the best natural skiing facilities in the nation right
in our back yard. A considerable number of Montana high
schools boast skiing teams, thus providing the training for
possible future MSU skiers. But not one high school boasts a
swimming team.
If the athletic department can successfully pinch their budget
to keep swimming and find other sources for the support of
skiing, alright, but we doubt it. You just can’t squeeze blood
from a turnip.—L.K,
ALPHA KAPPA PSI MEETS
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet to
night at 7:30 in the Eloise Knowles
room of the Student Union. John
W. Swackhamer, assistant profes
sor of economics, will speak. ,

(live. tke fjoti
tfiedTtakestheUuitk*
out oft peii^iMjujf

DEADLINE TODAY FOR
SOPHOMORE PICTURES
Today is the last day for sopho
mores to have their Sentinel pic
tures taken. Junior class pictures
will be taken Friday, Saturday,
Monday, and Tuesday. Pictures are
being taken by Wynn Hunt, pho
tographer for Catlin’s studio, in
the Makeup room of the Student
Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each
day. Students will avoid long lines
if they have their pictures taken
in the morning.

For —
Fine Cleaninsi
F o r—
Fast Service
Send Your
Cleaning
to

S HE A F F E R 3
"S N O R K E L "
N e v e r n e e d s " d u n k in g " —
never needs wiping. Here just
in time for Christmas. Com
plete selection from $12.50.

CUV

O ffice Supply Co.

610 South Higgins
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Lawyers Suggest
Foresters’ Treat
For Mooise Head
An open letter
to the treeheads of MSU:
The recent pilfering of our noble
eye of justice required that w e of
the law school resort to the crude
and pernicious tactics peculiar to
uncivilized Nubians and foresters.
Our transitory descent into the
realm o f impropriety, however dis
tasteful, enabled us to gamer one
(1) vermin infested male moose
head. We believe this odious sym
bol in our possession is the revered
idol of your clan called Bertha.
As the strange odor of this beast
is of a* nature to be pleasing only
to brush apes and not the more
discriminating noses of lawyers we
have concealed its repulsiveness in
a completely inaccessible location.
As we now are in a position to bar
gain, we suggest, that you com
mence negotiations at once, ere
your Bertha’s skull js completely
denuded by ah already well estab
lished colony of hungry moths.
The Law School Association

MSU Music Grad
Is Guest Conductor
Robert L. Staffanson, conductor
of the Billings Symphony orches
tra and director and supervisor of
string instruction in B i l l i n g s
schools, has been named one of 12
guest conductors in the nation to
direct the Philadelphia Symphony
orchestra this fall.
Mr. Staffanson received his de
gree from the University School of
Music in 1948 and his master’s in
music in 1949.
Selections were made on the
basis of the conductor’s musical
qualifications and his ability in
making his orchestra an effective
part of the community’s cultural
life. He conducted and taught at
,the School of Music during the
summer session.

Short, Knudsen
To Attend Meet
Prof. James E. Short, acting
dean of the education school, will
go to Spokane Sunday to attend
the drive-in conference on admin
istrative leadership serving com
munity schools. He and Prof. S. J.
Knudsen will represent the School
of Education at the three-day
meeting.

“Hey, Coach!”
Editors of the 1952-53 M book
were Joan Bachman, Jim Ford,
Maxine Hightower, Wally Hoff
man, and Skulason Moe.

The Montana

KAIMIN
Established

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki
rneen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing w ritten" o r a “ message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per
year.

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association

E LYSE K N O X

BAKKE MOTOR CO.
345 W est Front

Lincoln

M ARIE W ILSO N
RICH ARD H UBBARD

’36 Ply Sedan

M ERCU RY

KAIMIN WANT ADS PAT!
BE SURE TO ATTEND
THE CHRISTMAS PARADE
and see the
Parade of Figurines at
Eunice Brown’s G ift Shop
Friday, November 17
ALASKA, HAWAII
and the WEST
Exceptional Mid-year Opportunities—
Western Certification Booklet with Free
Life Membership. Register N o w l

HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY

2120 Gerald Ave. — Phone 6653
87 Years o f Service
Member N A T A

A:

— 2nd Hit —

’41 Pontiac 2-dr Sed

L O S T : Caber's Sociology textbook. R eturn
to R. C. Webb, Journalism school
office.
tf

Printed by the University Press

’50 Merc 4-dr, RH & OD
’46 Chrys 5 pass Gpe, Htr

Classified Ads . . .
W A N T E D : Male student to share double
room, block from campus. $15 month.
Comfortable. Call 8975.
16c

Editor, Lew K e im ; Business Mana
ger, Joy E a st; Campus Editor, Allan
R ose; Copy Editor, Bill Jon es; Sports
Editor,' Frank N orberg ; Feature Editor,
Betty Sm ith; Assistant News Editor,
Carla W etzsteon; and Circulation Man
ager, Loy Robinson.

’51 Merc 5 pass Cpe, RH &
Mercomatic
’49 Ford 4-dr, RH & OD

BY DICK BIBLER

“ LINDA
BE GOOD”
—- Color Cartoon —
“TOLL BRIDGE TROUBLES”

starring

Michael RENNIE

NEWTON
SYLVIA SIDNEY
DEBRA PAGET
T O D A Y and SA T . O N L Y !
Open at 12 • 55? Until 2:00

fggfi

Glamorous News
In Formats

1695
Highlights in fashion—just right
for the holiday party— can be
found in our array of formals.
Ballerina and long lengths. Ny
lon net, taffeta, and tulle. Redsy
blues, gold, white, black and
pastels. Sizes 9 to 20.

S TO A E

FOR

WOMEN.
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Bad W eather Causes Grizzlies
To Leave Early for San Jose
BY BOB CHESNOVER
The Grizzly football team left
yesterday afternoon by plane for
sunny California to play a game
with the San Jose Spartans in San
Jose.
. The team left early because of
bad weather which is anticipated
throughout the Rocky mountain
area. The Grizzlies w ill work out
this afternoon at the San Jose
stadium in preparation for the
game Friday night.
The San Jose team has been
working all week without seven
key men, who were injpred last
week end in a game against
BYU. The greatest blow to the
Spartans was the loss of Lynn
Aplanalp, their versatile quar
terback. Aplanalp is an A llCoast and All-American candi
date for San Jose. ’His under
study, Larry Rice, was also in
jured.
Two Spartan guards, Josh Anas
tasia and Dale Sumers, were in-

OLSON'S
BEER - M A G A ZIN E S
Open Evenings and Sundays
2105 SOUTH HIGGINS

jured, weakening the San Jose for
ward wall considerably. Sumers is
termed the greatest guard in the
history o f the school.
Larry Mathews and. Roy Hiram,
two halfbacks, and Bob Hamilton,
a fullback, . were also injured.
Matthews is the starting halfback
for San Jose. Last week end Bob
Hamilton was switched to first
string fullback for the BYU game.

Sigma Chis Win
I-M Round-Robin
VB Tournament
Thd Sigma Chis beat the Sooners
Saturday morning to win the intra
mural round-robin volleyball tour
nament. The Sigma Chi team was
undefeated in the tournament.
The Wesley team placed second
in the tourney. They lost only one
game, and that was to Sigma Chi.
The Phi Delts finished in third
place. They lost two games in the
tournament, one to the champion
Sigma Chis and one to the secondplace Wesley team.
Final Standings
Team—
W L
Sigma Chi _------------ -------- >---- 9 0
Wesley Foundation___________8 1
Phi Delta Theta _____— ------- 7 2
Sooners------ --------—-------- ----- 5 4
Phi Sigma Kappa 1--------i-------- 5 4
Sigma N u ----- \------ .---------------4 5
Sigma Phi Epsilon — ---------- 2 7
Forestry -------- ,----—---------------1 8
Sigma Alpha Epsilon------------- 0 .9
Theta Chi .___!______
0 9

USED CARS
'50 C hev Bel-air

The Spartans have a record of
'fiv e wins against two defeats.
The defeats have been at the
hands of the Stanford Indians
and Colorado university, two
very strong teams in the nation.
The Stanford Indians beat the
Spartans, 35-13, two weeks ago.
The Colorado team beat San
Jose, 20-14, in the season's
opener.
All of San Jose's victories have
been by lopsided scores, except for
one. They toppled Fresno State,
40-6, San Diego State, 47-6,. Ari
zona, 21-4, and B'YTJ, 44-27. Their
only close game was against Col
lege of Pacific, which they pulled
out of the fire in the last minute
to win, 26-21.

/ p jr £ s r >

jV U T S

'50 Ford 2-Door
4 9 C hev
C lub Coupe
— Special —
'3 5 C h ev $ 7 5

KRAABEL
Chevrolet Co.
301 W . Broadway

Ph. 8681

"The Best Deal in Town”
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARA^
GUARANTEED - GUAF
GUARANTEED - GTI>'
"GUARANTEED
GUARANTEE
GUARANTY
GUARAN'
GUARA
GUAR
GUAJ
GUA1
GUAR
GUAR.
GUARA
GUARAN'
GUARANV
GUARANTY
GUARANTEE
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - tor.
GUARANTEED - GUARrv."
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEE
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED.
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED

BIRTH OF THE BLUES
Rosemary Clooney
L A D Y OF SPAIN

Eddie Fisher

ARM ADA

Percy Faith

IN TH E BOOK

Johnny Stanley
MEET MR. CALLAGHAN
Les Paul
TRYING'
Ella Fitzgerald
TAKES TW O , TO TANGO
Louie Arm strong
STRING ALONG
Ames Brothers
YOU BELONG TO ME
J o Stafford
[ W EN T TO Y O U R WEDDING
Patti Page

ORVIS
MUSIC SHOP

Air Science
Leads Faculty
Kegler League
Air Science moved into undis
puted possession of first place in
the Faculty Bowling league Tues
day night by winning three games
from Botany-Chemistry.
Meanwhile, Business Adminis
tration, who last week was tied
with Air Science for the top spot,
lost two games to Administration.
This moved the Administration
team from sixth to fifth place in
the standings.
In other games, Physical Educa
tion iwon two games from Humani
ties and Liberal Arts won two
games from Journalism, tnoving
the Journalism team down from
fifth to sixth. The standings of
the other teams remained as they
were the week before.
The Air Science and Journalism
teams dominated the high series
and game honors. Air Science
bowled the highest series with a
score of 2,327, while Journalism
rolled the high game of 827.
In
individual
performances,
again it was members of the Air
Science and Journalism squads
that were in the spotlight. Sgt.
Chuck Anderson of Air Science
had the highest individual series
with a 535 score, while Prof. E. B.
Dugan of the Journalism team
bowled a 195 game to lead all
other keglers in that department.
Present Standings
w L Av.
Team—
6 720
.12
Business Administra10
8 766
9 750
9
Botany-Chemistry
. 9
9 725
9 702
Administration ....... —. 9
Journalism ----------- . 8 10 713
. 8 10 700
. 7 11 691
Physical Education

GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
'TARANTEED
RANTEED
' NTEED
1TEED
NTEED
aNTEED
■ANTEED
RANTEED
WMF ARANTEED
S^gi^UARAN TEED
IglP*. GUARANTEED
P S - GUARANTEED
.ED - GUARANTEED
H P ^ ntrum - GUARANTEED
,
.
a
RANTEED
- GUARANTEED
ax>Z ____
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
__ ^xvANTEED
GUARANTEE^.
GUARANTEED GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
■GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
rrrcrcn
guarant
. GUARAN
ggjggf
. GUARAN
frrcrcn
• GUARAN
•GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED • GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
• GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED
• GUARANTEED - GUARANTEED GUARANTEED.,- GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED

-
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WAA Swimming Sessions Set
Those women planning to enter
the swimming meet next week
must complete their practice hours
before Wednesday, Betty Barbee, ,
swimming manager, said yester
day.
Today and Tuesday, the pool will
be open from 9:45 to 11:15, 1:45 to
2:15,.* and 2:45 to 3:15. Tonight,
women may swim from 4 to 6 and
from 7 to 9. On Tuesday the pool
will be open to swimming during
the Aquamaid practice at 8.
Trials will be from 4 to 6 Thurs
day, Nov. 20. Only those girls who
qualify in the trials may compete
in the finals Saturday morning.
Before a swimmer may enter the
trials, she must have five practice
swims of 30 minutes each. Two
periods may be combined in one

hour of swimming. Those practic
ing must turn their hours in to
the lifeguard to get credit.
To encourage greater participa
tion, WAA has lowered the team
minimum to three swimmers. The
maximum number for a team is 7,
and not more than three may be
Aquamaids.
Male mosquitoes live on flowers,
while females live on animals.

Tops fo r Radio and, ,
Electrical Repairs

W aif or d Electric
513 S. Higgins—Ph. 3566

Jim Thane
I almost fell over when this old
buzzard walked into the plant the
other day. He said he just came
down from the hills when he heard
that IKE WAS ELECTED PRESI
DENT.
Said when HOOVER lost the
election he took to the' hills and
was afraid to come to town.
When we got him cleaned (his
clothes, that is) and pressed up he
looked like this. LET US DO YOUR
DIRTY WORK.

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

ORANGE

D IA L 3131 FOR FREE P IC K -U P A N D D E LIVE R Y

Saye on your Trip Home (or

SAVE MONEY— SAVE TIME, TOO,
BY GREYHOUND!
G o home or to visit friends for Thanksgiving, by
Greyhound for more friendly fun, less cost, greater
comfort and convenience. You ’ll find there’s a
bus leaving almost any time you’ re ready to go—
and you’ ll save money every mile o f the way!
O n your trips to and from the campus— enjoy
yourself by Greyhound . . . the friendly, relaxing
way to travel!
from Missoula
one way
S P O K A N E ------------------ -------------- $ 5.25

round trip
$ 9.45

SEATTLE S i l l ____ :-------- —------ 11.90
BUTTE ___ ____ L-._____ _________
O LY M P IA

21.45

2.95

5.35

___ --------------------------- 12.65

22.80

Y A K I M A ______________ — ---------9.40

16.95

E L L E N SB E R G _____ ___ _________ 9.40
(plus U .S. tax)-

16.95

Greyhound Bus Terminal
118 W . Broadway

MISSOULA

GREYHOUND

-is

Ph. 2104

THE
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Form er MSU Student Describes
Fulbright Studies in France
The Department of Foreign Lan
guages recently received a letter
from Mary Sweeney, an MSU
graduate who is studying French
at the University of Poitiers. Miss
Sweeney received her M.A. in
French here last summer. She is
spending a year in France as a
Fulbright scholar.
In the letter she described her
trip to France on the Queen Mary
and her first days of orientation to
French* life in Paris. Speaking of
the classes she attended at the Sorbonne, she said:
“Each class consists of eight stu
dents and a French professor. He
answers all our questions on any
subject, takes us on tours through
the museums, cathedrals and dif
ferent sections of Paris and also
makes us converse in French—al
ways. I feel quite well grounded
and have had little or no trouble
being understood by or under
standing the people here.”
“ W e had oral exams Tuesday
which were to estimate how well
we could converse in French and
I do'not think I make any grave

GOLDEN
PHEASANT
1 1:30 A . M . , T O 12 P M . W E E K D A Y S
1 1:30 A M . T O 3 A M . S A T U R D A Y S
(C losed W ed n esda ys)

SD X W in Award
Six J Trophies
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journal
ism fraternity, will award six tro
phies to high schools and students
next spring at the Interscholastic
MIEA convention.
Three individual trophies will be
^warded for the best editorial, the
best news-feature story, and the
best sports story of the year. The
trophies will have the winner’s
name, the year, and the classifica
tion of the award engraved on
them. ,
The school trophies will be
awarded for the three best news
paper issues of the year. If a school
wins one three times, the trophy
will belong permanently to that
school.

K elly W ill Discuss
Air Force Jobs

SAVE
at the

Jubilee Sale
WOOL
SWEATERS
3.8 8

FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
and GOWNS
2 .3 7

WOOL SKIRTS
4 .8 8

COATS

Fleece, Checks, Plaids

3 3 .0 0
AT

‘g a t fo e y i220 N. Higgins

errors. We eat our meals at the
Maison Internationale which is
also a part of the Cite Universitaire.”
*‘The people have been abso
lutely charming to us and I’m sure
I shall enjoy myself thoroughly.
My roommate is from Kansas uni
versity and on her way to Tou
louse, but is having great difficulty
speaking and understanding French
as she was taught by the “reading
method.”

Phone 2992

Elwood K£lly, overseas recruit
ing representative for the U. S.
Air Force, will discuss “ Overseas
Job Opportunities” at a meeting
this evening, according to Paul J.
Chumrau of the Placement bureau.
All students are invited to the
group meeting in Room 109 in
Craig hall at 7 p.m.
Mr. Kelly, who is stationed at
Great Falls air base, will be on
campus all day Thursday and Fri
day until noon to interview stu
dents who are interested in work
in the air force.

MONTANA

SDX Initiates
New Members
Sigma Delta Chi, nien’s journal
istic fraternity, initiated two pro
fessional men and five undergrad
uates Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 in'
J106.
The journalism school faculty
and J. E. “Burly” Miller, who was
a 'charter member of the Beta
chapter of SDX at the University
of Kansas, initiated the two pro
fessional men. They are Ken
Byerly, publisher of the Lewistown Daily News and the Glen
dive Daily Ranger, and Don Ross,
instructor in the journalism school
and adviser of SDX.
Thq five undergraduates were
initiated by the officers of SDX.
The new intiates are Lew Keim,
Kalispell; Bob Webb, Billings;
Allan Rose and Jim Larcombe,
Malta; and Bob Chesnover, Mis
soula.
There was a banquet at the
Happy Bungalow for the new
members.

W ORRIED AB O U T H AYIN G
T H A T NEW FORM AL CLEANED?
Don’t Give It Another Thought!

Thursday, Novem ber 13, 1952

Marines Commend
MSU Law Grad
Stephen J. Angland, 1936 law
graduate, was praised by the Ma
rine Corps commandant for direct
ing a half-billion dollar naval
housing program.
Mr. Angland directed the big
construction as a consultant of
Francis P. Whitehair, undersecre

Class in Ceramics
Open to Students
A class in ceramics is being of
fered in the Student Union during
this quarter. The class is open to
anyone who is interested in making
things of clay. The class will meet
every Sunday at 3 pjn. and
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Only
1 More Day

tary of the Navy. His commenda
tion from Gen. L. C. Shepherd,
Marine commandant, written by
Maj. Gen. W. P. T. Hill, said that
during the past years the success
of such housing projects has been
due largely to the work of the
undersecretaries and their staffs
and that Mr. Angland appreciated
the special problems of the Marine
corps housing by displaying out
standing spirit and cooperation.

In Football the Grizzlies Are Tops
In Automobiles CHRYSLERS Are fops
SEE THE NEW '53 CHRYSLER
’

At

TUCKER MOTOR CO.
221 W est Broadway

It’s HANSEN’S
for Nutritious, Delicious

CARM EL SUNDAES
Lots of Good Eating for only 20c '
ICE CREAM IS GOOD ANY TIME—

u n til

Take Home a Pint or Quart of Our Bulk Ice Cream

SADIE

— More Than 20 Flavors to Choose From —
519 SO U TH H IG G IN S

H AW KIN S

OPEN U N T IL 10 P M .

/

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE

K K G Beats, North
In Volleyball
Kappa Kappa Gamma rolled
over North No. 2, 34-12, in volley
ball yesterday. The win put the
Kappas into the semifinals against
New hall, and North will enter the
consolation round.
North hall started strong, and
itappa led only 13-8 at the half.
During the second half, when all
the regular Kappa players were
in the game, the KKGs pulled far
ahead. The play of Gayle MacDon
ald at center front was a big factor
in the win. Betty Barbee, Kappa,
with 10 points, and Artha Eustance,
North, with 4, topped team scoring.

KAIM IN

Quick

Thrifty
f]
ll
I
I
I
I

FU LL
CO VER AG E
O F M SU
STU D EN TS
FACU LTY
M A IN TE N AN C E ,
C LER ICAL STA F FS I

L s rtjW

Effective
REM EM BER

KEN-M AR
Cleans A ll T ypes o f Formats

T H E K A IM IN

They Look Like New
When KEN-MAR Gets Through

W hen You W ant to Buy,

T ry Our Alteration and Repair Service

Sell, Rent, or Locate
WE ARE A MEMBER OF THE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CLEANERS AND DYERS

Ken-M ar Cleaners
2330 South Higgins
Across from the B all Park

Phone 4901

A 10-Word A d Costs O nly 40#
W ith Even Lower Rates for A ds Running M ore Than Once

Phone or Bring Your Ad Today to the Kaimin Business O ffice,
Second Floor, J-School

